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Cycle Parade Is Orderly, Officials Say

The "Ride for Wheels" parade, sponsored Thursday evening by the Southern Illinois University Security Office, was a quiet affair, according to Carbondale police and the SIU Security Office.

However, some observers said the cyclists, several wearing German-style helmets, threw stones and other objects as decorations, drove at excessive speeds and made unnecessary noise.

A spokesman for the Police Department estimated that 60 motorcycle riders participated in the "ride" that was organized in protest against recent administrative action to restrict the use of cycles on the Carbondale campus.

Action Party officials said last week they expected from 200 to 300 students to participate in the parade.

A rally scheduled to follow the parade never came off as a number of riders drove through the campus a second time before splintering off into smaller groups and riding around the city.

Jack W. Graham, University dean of students, said that no reports of misconduct or foul play connected with the ride were registered in the Student Affairs Office.

Capt. Randall McBride of the Security Office said most students dispersed within half an hour of the start of the ride.

President Morris Urges Senate to OK Education Bill

President Delyte W. Morris recommended passage of the International Education Act in a statement delivered Friday before the Senate Subcommittee on Education.

Morris' statement was presented by William Titus, assistant to the vice president for student and area services.

He said new grants proposed in the bill, coupled with amendments to the National Defense Education Act, "will enable American education at all levels to bring the American generations nearer to the important goals of international understanding and world peace."

The bill would provide grants to U.S. schools to set up curricula and programs in the field of international education—"to introduce American students to the whole of their world and to all the people in it," as Morris stated.

It would also provide for regional international education centers and a Center for Educational Cooperation to pursue the total program.

In his statement, Morris cited the need to stop cutting educational opportunities, including grants and scholarships for foreign students, AID development grants, Peace Corps training programs, and on-campus courses and seminars.

Dates for Winter Registration Set

Seniors may make appointments for winter registration on Sept. 28 and Juniors may make appointments on Sept. 29 in Room 219 in the Wham Education Building.

Registration will begin on Oct. 3 and end at noon on Nov. 27. Seniors must continue on Nov. 28 until Dec. 17.

8 Acts, Dance Set for Tonight In 3rd Southern Follies Show

WHERE TO NOW?—Workers loaded this house aboard a trailer and then apparently took off temporarily leaving it stranded formally at the corner of Oakland and Mill Streets. Apparently it will be moved to its new destination during a just omit me.

SIU Students Leap at Johnson's Request For Suggestions to Improve Draft System

President Johnson asked young people Thursday for suggestions on how the current draft system could be improved.

So, answering the call from their President, SIU students have come up with some suggestions for improving what the President called a "crazy quilt" system.

"Let's draft women," said Randy Clark, a junior from Catokia. "It wouldn't be necessary for them to carry guns and shoot Viet Cong, but it would take some of the load off the desk jobs back home.

"I feel there are many faults with the present system, and they should be corrected, preferably before October when I come up for reclassification."

"Much can be said for the concept of using other fields of service other than the draft, providing it doesn't become an escape mechanism to beat the draft," he said.

Clark was referring to the suggestion made by some officials that alternatives such as the Peace Corps be offered instead of military service.

Arnold Zann, a student from Shawnee, Illinois, thinks men should be called right after high school and before they begin college. He added that students should have a chance to finish college if they are really trying.

"They should have a more uniform system rather than leaving it up to local boards,"said Mike Schwelbe, a senior from Pinckneyville who is a 1-A classification the same day the President asked for suggestions.

"If they are going to have high draft quotas, they should review the reasons currently given that earn deferments. The most important point of all is to bring about an equality in the Selective Service selection," he added.
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Curtain to Part At 8 in Stadium

The third annual Southern Follies talent show will begin at 8 p.m. today in McAlpine Stadium with all acts being presented on the Recitation Department show wagon.

Paul L. Enchelmayer and Janis Dunham are cochairmen for the event, which is sponsored by the Activities Programming Board. Members of the steering committee are Susan Anderson, Nartin Bowd in, Gloria Cassel, Marsha Epstein, Susan Klecka, Kathy Konnecker, Gwen Tate and Marsha Watson.

Jim Sackett, a student majoring in radio-television, will be the master of ceremonies.

The show will feature eight acts. Judi March in a ballet to "Peruvian Prayer" and "War Song"; Leslie Lamom singing "Don't Think Twice" and "I am a Rock"; Cindi Nolan baton twirling to the songs "Out of Limits" and "OOP!"; Tom Ohler playing folk songs on the guitar and banjo.

Sherry Wolf will present a jazz and folk act to the songs "Hello Dolly" and "Keep Your Eyes on the Horizon," James Cavazotta singing "Almost Like Being In Love" and "Count Your Blessings"; Carolyn Moll in a modern dance to "Walk on the Wild Side"; and Don Edg e dda singing "Dutch Dream" and "Paradise Returns."

First, second and third place trophies will be awarded to the winners. A panel of faculty members will serve as judges.

After the show there will be a dance at the north end of the stadium. The Busheens will play and admission to the dance and the show will be free.

In the case of rain the Follies will be presented at Davis Auditorium in the Wham Educational Building and the dance will be held at the Roman Room in the University Center.

Gus Bode

"I feel that some folks will insist that the real Southern Follies won't begin until Sept. 17."

Gus says some folks will insist that the real Southern Follies won't begin until Sept. 17.
Life Is Wild in Campus Woods

By Rick Jones

Would you believe a giant lard-backed armadillo?

Maybe this description doesn't quite fit SIU, but it is a good indication of the variety of animals found on campus.

The squirrels in Thompson Woods are a most familiar sight to students. A "cousin" to these squirrels, the flying squirrel, has also been spotted in the woods.

Rabbits, chipmunks and moles abound on campus and raccoons can be found in the woods surrounding Lake-on-the-Campus.

Birds of many types can be seen on campus. Nesting birds such as cardinals, mourning doves and woodpeckers flock to the wooded areas.

Migratory birds such as herons, geese and ducks converge on the lake. Occasionally during the winter a few sea gulls can be seen.

Warblers and various hawks are the other common migratory birds seen in this area.

The increase in campus landscaping has a lot to do with the variety of animals found on campus. Harvey L. Fisher, chairman of the Department of Zoology, feels that the increase in landscaping draws more wildlife—particularly nesting birds—to the campus.

However, too much landscaping can be a hindrance.

H.J. Stains, associate professor of zoology, said Thompson Woods used to be a haven until the lights and sidewalks were installed. The installation of the facilities destroyed many "deepling" areas and drove some animals from the woods.

Stains said it was conceivable the increasing amount of traffic through Thompson Woods could drive out all of the animals. However, this would be a very gradual process, taking many years.

Thus it appears SIU will continue to be a haven for wildlife for decades. Now, where do all the stray dogs come in?

Southern to Train Five in Research

Southern will train five doctoral students in research on problems of culturally deprived elementary school children.

J. Murry Lee, chairman of the Department of Elementary Education, said Southern has received a $30,000 grant from the U.S. Office of Education to carry the project through the 1966-67 school year. Four of the five students, who will be doing their first year of doctoral work, have been selected.

The four already chosen are Enno Lietz, an elementary school principal at Staunton; Siegfried Gene Mueller of Evanston, Ill., teacher and college; Gene Roome, an elementary school teacher in Evanston; and the language arts consultant, who most recently has been working on a Title II proposal for the Jefferson County school superintendent's office.

Lee said all of the students will pay each student $2,400 for the academic year, plus $400 for each dependent. The students will have full time to devote to research.
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Today's Weather

Scattered showers and thunderstorms. High in the 80s. High for this date is 104, set in 1956, and the low is 46, recorded in 1953, according to the SIU Climatological Laboratory.

NEWSPAPER FURNITURE

New & Used Furniture

Everyday is bargain day

22 So. 10th. Murphy shoko

PHONE: 684-2010
Justice Frankfurter's Book To Be Discussed on WSU
Saturday
Justice Felix Frankfurter's "The Public and Its Government" will be discussed on "World of the Papertack" at noon today on WSU-Radio. Prof. Kurland, professor of law will lead this discussion.
Other programs:
10 a.m. From Southern Illinois: News and interviews, light conversation and popular music.
5:10 p.m. Spectrum: Music in a popular mood with interviews and feature items.
10:30 p.m. News Report: Includes weather and sports.

Sunday
"The European Court of Human Rights" will be discussed today on "World Peace Through Law" at 8 p.m. on WSU-Radio. The discussion will be led by the Honorable Mehmet Zekis, president of the Supreme Court of Cyprus and a judge of the European Court.
Other programs:
12:30 p.m. Tom Sawyer.
4 p.m. Sunday Concert: Classical music.
5 p.m. Special of the Week: From the Carolina Symposium on the Top, "the interior of the Apollo spacecraft.

For a trip to Fort Kaskaskia State Park and will feature a visit to the Pierre Menil home, there is no charge. The Activities Programming Board is sponsoring both weekend trips.

Health and Peace Is Picnic Topic
"The World Health Organization as a Force in International Peace" will be discussed by Frances Phillips, assistant professor of health education, at the Philosophical Picnic at 5 p.m. Sunday, in the lake-on-the-Campus.

Eloise Snyder Is Hospitalized
Eloise C. Snyder, associate professor of sociology, is reported in satisfactory condition at Doctors Hospital. She was admitted Thursday morning for a possible "heart infarction."

Opera, State Park Bus Trips Planned
A bus will leave at 4 p.m. today from the University Center for the Municipal Opera production of "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying." Bus fare and a ticket to the show cost $2.50.
A bus will leave at 1:30 p.m. Sunday for a trip to Fort Kaskaskia State Park and will feature a visit to the Pierre Menil home, there is no charge.

From Bach to the Beatles...From Dylan to Dorsey...WE HAVE THE RECORDS YOU WANT!
OLP's O45's NEEDLES TO FIT ALL MAKES WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. Illinois
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

'Fair' Draft to Be Fulbright on KP?

It’s real nice that President Johnson has said American
men of draftable age to come for­ward and give him sug­
gestions on how to change the Selective Service system so
that it would be more equita­ble.

If the President were in our shoes, we think he might
be considering action for a complete reorganization soon.

All the Kennedys be inducted until 1972.

All the way Wayne Morse and
A. William Fulbright be in­
ducted and put on KP for the
rest of their natural lives.

Barry Goldwater be drafted and
ought to be drafted for high
treason.

All the machinery employees
be inducted and drafted to
paid 11 cents an hour.

All the students in Upper Sandusky be drafted
so that they could work the barber shop.

All members of Congress who disagree with Bobby Mc

Teapot Tempest Continues

Both U. S., Argentina Share
Blame for Soured Relations

BUENOS AIRES—U. S. re­
resentatives have been
slipping from bad to worse. The
trend is expected to be reversed equally by both countries.

There is growing concern in Buenos Aires and Washington as well as Argentines that
deteriorating ties could lead to an all-out cold war. They are not quickly reinforced.

The visit of U. S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk recently, a
powerful, anti-Communist Western Hemisphere coun­
tries was applauded even be­
fore the June 28 military revo­
lation that brought the constitu­
tional President Arturo Illia.

In the face of a wave of revolutionaries, Rusk’s mission was
imminent, the U. S. Em­
bassy released an official state­ment to the Argentine press saying that it firmly en­
dorsed Illia’s democratic re­
gime.

It was clear that Washington would frown on any military up­
establishment. In
the wake of the U. S., State Department immediately fell
prey to the usual Latin critics charges that it was meddling in the
internal affairs of a sister republic.

Presumably assured that
Illia’s regime would withstand a
military coup for at least 90
days, U. S. Ambassador Ed­
win Martin packed up for the
United States on home leave.

The revolution followed almost immediately.

After the United States estab­
lished relations with the
government of Gen. Juan
Carlos Ongania, rapport be­tween the two is expected to
seem hoped.

Ongania said he planned to
turn theagethest private enter­
pire and foreign investment
horrors in Argentina and stop­
out the flow of communism.

But at the same time Ar­
gentine authors, let it be
known they felt Martin was too
delicate to be trusted by the
government and would prefer
another U. S. ambassador.

President Illia’s blunder, in
taking over the National University on July 29.

Following students’ and profes­sors, includ­ing
a visiting American, drew
quick and immediate draft
from foreign as well as do­
mocratic quarters.

U. S. officials, including
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, quickly condemned Ar­
gentina’s heavy-handed take­
over of the university.

The strongly pro-U. S.,
Buenos Aires Herald said Ar­
gentina’s process was “justi­
fied” and called the State De­
partment’s remarks “indicta­
ble.”

In an apparent effort to
temporize over relations with
Washington, Ongania has dis­
hatched two personal envoys
to the United States. He has
also expressed a desire for “traditional friendly” rela­
tions with the United States.

And the State Department has
apparently decided it will ap­
point a new ambassador here.

Nevertheless, a teapot tempest continues to sour rela­
tions between the two coun­
tries. Many diplomats believe
its continuance could cause irreparable harm.

Namara be drafted and sent
to Thulus, Greenland, for two
years.

The members of the Na­
tional Billboard Advertisers
Association be drafted and
put down all the billboards
that are making America unattractive.

All the agents who work now
in Viet Nam be brought home
and replaced by Republican
ward heelers.

Any of Lynda Bird’s future
boyfriends who the President
doesn’t like should be drafted
immediately.

Anyone who polls the public
and reports unfavorable
trends in Lyndon’s popularity
should be immediately drafted
and put to work plucking
chickens and peeling ‘taters
for the White House chef.

Anyone who writes dispar­
aging articles about the Presi­
dent be drafted immediately.

“Long for two years…”

Ed Rapetti

A Matter of Taste

Chocolate, Vanilla:
Who Gets Pudding?

By Arthur Hoppe

(San Francisco Chronicle)

Once upon a time there was
a country that had two flavors
of people—vanilla people and
chocolate people.

As there were more vanilla people than chocolate people, the
vanilla people ran things.

They had the best jobs and
the best houses and the best
schools and all that.

After the chocolate people
were drafted and sent
forward and given him sug­

The chocolate people said
this wasn’t fair. And it wasn’t.

But what could they do about it? The vanilla people
had all the guns and all the
power and they ran things.

Then one day a chocolate leader had an idea. “Instead
of fighting,” said he, “let’s be
loving.”

If blood to flow in the
streets, let it be chocolate
blood. Never a drop of blood of our vanilla brethren.”

At first, everybody laughed. But the chocolate people
were so many. There was
magnum. When the vanilla people kicked him in the head
or sprayed him with fire
hoses or set vicious dogs on
them, they just knelt and
prayed and cried their best
love their tormenters.

So the vanilla people were ashamed. After all, it isn’t
much fun kicking a person in
the head who is trying to love
you. And they began giving the chocolate people things—
just a little better, a little better
houses, a little better schools,
even a little bit of power.

For a while, it seemed as
though the chocolate peo­ple were going to convert
the vanilla people. And, oh,
what a wonderful country it was going to be, full of love
and non-violence and brother­
hood—the hope of the ages.

But, unfortunately, these things take time. And, unfor­

mately, the chocolate people
weren’t any better than anyone else. And so, sure
eough, one day a militant,
young, impaired chocolate leader got up and cried,
“Chocolate Power!”

Some one was sure what it
meant. But the chocolate people knew they didn’t feel
better about it. And the
vanilla people knew it made
them feel worse. And, of

course they were anything to
think about love and non-violence and brotherhood.

So all the vanilla people
moved nervously to the
suburbs. And all the chocolate people moved to the
cities, where they had the
best jobs, the best houses, the
best schools, and all that. Because
they ran things.

“See,” cried the militant,
young chocolate leader proud­ly, “what Chocolate Power has
done for the chocolate people.

Of course, the cities weren’t
run too well. There was revolu­
tion in high place, dis­
honesty in business, violence
in the streets and rats in the
slums. And the chocolate
vanilla people were very nicely, either.

Moral: Chocolate Power is
no worse than Vanilla Power.
And no better, either.

Briefly Editorial

The only money that goes as
far today as it did 10 years
ago is the dime that you
need to get the beer.

—Vandals (IL) Leader

Secesson Is Feared
In India

By Sodor Pajan

Gople News Service

NEW DELHI—Prime Mini­
ster Indira Gandhi and her
ruling Congress party are
confident that national unity
is still secure.

Mrs. Gandhi has been warn­
ing her countrymen that “un­
rest and violence will not
hold our very existence as a free, united nation will be
imperiled.”

Indian government leaders say the country’s action against “industrial”
have come out.

Gopala Gulzarilal Nanda, who is in charge of internal affairs, pre­

ounced the presentation to Parliament a comprehensive bill to punish
saboteurs and agitators. It pre­
scribes a maximum jail term of 10 years for those seek­
ing to “disrupt the sovereign­
ity of India.”

The bill provides for the appointment of a tribunal to advise
the administration on the suitability of official action in each case, opposition
ineal, opposition to the government as a “shameful in­

control of business, and a
criticism of the administra­
tion. They contend that the bill is not needed because there are
enough powers under the Preventive Detention Act to control insur­

gence groups.

Government leaders deny
these suggestions as “baseless,
insulting.” They say that the bill will be used most.

The post office will raise the number of ihc
in future next year’s general elections.

Judging from initial press,
the bill seems to have avoided little enthusiasm
among Indian newspapers.

An editorial in the English­
posestence fear that it might
be used to curb normal po­
stence, military or foreign, by
the holding.

Government leaders deny
these suggestions as “baseless,
insulting.” They say that the bill will be used most.
Faculty Members Temporarily Direct Art, Music Departments

During the summer, Gerald Magnus is acting for Fink in the Department of Art, while Milton Sullivan will perform the functions during the fall quarter.

Fink, on a sabbatical leave for study abroad under a Guggenheim Fellowship, is expected to return to his University duties by Christmas.

Dean Shryock and Phillip Olsson, assistant dean, will handle fiscal matters for both departments during the interim period.

Conoase a su Fezico

Una Pierna Fatal

Deepache of San Jacinto and her verongosa capitulation at the movement independiente de Texas, las fortunas politicas of the Gral. Antonio López de Santa Anna cayeron a su punto mas bajo. Sin embargo, el gran oportunista pronto supo aprovecharse de la suerte que le ofreció, a fines del año 1838, la "Guerra de los Pascastes."

Este conflicto surgió 1) de la imposibilidad de México de ofrecer garantías a los banqueños y inversionistas extranjeros, desde los primeros años de la nación independiente comenzaban a personarse empresarios extranjeros a los distintos gobiernos; 2) de la falta de garantías personales, resultado de tantos cambios de gobierno y desarrollo público. Un incidente en las relaciones con Francia se dio en 1837, despertando reclamaciones exageradas hechas por ella debido a las pérdidas de vida y propiedad sufridas por ciudadanos franceses, entre ellos en un saqueo de una pastería en la ciudad de México, que encabezaba la liderante sublevación de un millón de pesos. El monto total de la lista era de setenta mil, y la obra colectiva del gobierno francés mandó barcos y tropas.

En aquel entonces un peso equivalía a un dólar y el dólar tenía el valor adquisitivo de cuando menos veinte dólares de hoy en día, de manera que tal reclamación, o las reclamaciones por los paseantes que tenía para la venta un panaderito, motivó al público mexicano a burlarse la intervención armada de los franceses "la Guerra de los Pascastes." Se bloqueó el puerto de Vera Cruz, a pesar de las reclamaciones injustas, el General Rincón comandante del Estado de Vera Cruz cedió a sus demandas y se retiraron los franceses, pero el Congreso Nacional no aprobaron la acción, y desembargaron de nuevo los invasores con miras de tomar posesión de la aduan.a. Llegaron al cuartel en donde estaba el General Santa Anna, quien ya había venido desde su hacienda cercana, Manta de Clavo, a la ayuda de la patria en su hora de necesidad. El General Arista, compañero de Santa Anna fue capturado, pero felizmente escaparían. En seguida se retiraron las fuerzas francesas, y entonces Santa Anna resolvió atacarlos. Sólo se disparó un cañón de madera, un proyectil alcanzó la pierna izquierda de Santa Anna, la que se tuvo entonces que amputar. Seguida bloqueado el puerto de Vera Cruz por los franceses. Fue funesto, para el individuo la pérdida de la pierna, pero aun más funesto para la patria. El gran "sacrificio personal" de Santa Anna al "repulsar al invasor extranjero" causó la imaginación de la chusma y la falta de otro líder le dio una oportunidad de subir de nuevo a la presidencia. Siguió descifrando largos años de desgracias para México, entre ellas la invasión norte-americana, y la creación de més de la mitad del territorio nacional a Estados Unidos. La pierna amputada de Santa Anna fue traslada a México sobre un cojín de terciopelo y después de una procesión pública fue colocada en un mausoleo especial en el viejo cementerio de Santa Paula con lápidas oraciones fúnebres. En su lugar el General tuvo que usar una pierna postiza de corcho, la cual tampoco perdió una vez "en defensa de la Patria." Fue durante la invasión noroamericana cuando en el curso de la batalla de Buena Vista unos soldados del Quarto Regimiento de Infantería del Estado de Illinois encontraron casualmente un coche lujo con un almiruete preparado y una pierna postiza adentro. Los soldados de Illinois se llevaron como trofeo de guerra y fueron exhibidos en varias partes de Estados Unidos. Hasta hoy día se encuentra en los archivos oficiales del Estado de Illinois en Spring-field.

Santa Anna se hacía más y más tirano hasta que por fin, tras varias entradas y salidas de la presidencia, fue derrocado por última vez por los liberales y antilíricos en 1855. El mausoleo fue destruido por el pueblo amontonado y la pierna volcada a patadas por las calles de la ciudad de México. El mismo Santa Anna después de varios períodos de exilio regresó a México donde murió hasta el año de 1876, anciano, pobre, casi olvidado.

Library Vacation Schedule Told

Morris: Library will remain open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 2 to Sept. 20, quarter breaks.

The library will be open on Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. with circulation service only via the south door.

The library will also be open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Labor Day, Monday Sept. 5, with entrance only through the south door.

"I think my feeling of insecurity stopped when I first served him Kentucky Fried Chicken."

Col. Sanders'

1105 W. Main Ph. 549-3394

Park Place Residence Halls
61 East Park St., C'dale

Check Our Exclusive Extras

Air conditioning

Well-to-wall carpeting

Moderate, comfortable, and quiet

Close proximity to campus

COMPLETE LIVING CENTER

Cafetería

Indoor swimming pool

Recreation (indoor & outdoor)

Off-street parking

Theater and music features

"SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, ACCEPTED LIVING CENTER"

Applications now being accepted at 715 A S. Univ. Ph. 457-2169

Donald Clucas at

Park Place Management Company

Hours: 8-12, 1-5 weekdays, 1-5 weekends
Aussies Clobber Viet Unit
In 4-Hour Battle in Rain

Philadelphia Man Arrested
For Threatening President

**SAY YOUNG MAN WHY DON'T YOU RISE ABOVE ALL THIS?**

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—Australian troops have hurled back human wave attacks by a Viet Cong battalion and killed 220 of its 600 men in the Aussies' biggest battle of the war, spokesmen said Friday. A hunt was on southeast of Saigon for guerrilla survivors.

South Vietnamese government units claimed a heavy toll elsewhere. They said they killed 138 Communists in engagements Thursday in three provinces—northern Quang Tri, Tay Ninh on the Cambodian frontier, and Long An, south of Saigon.

Reporting on a ground sweep 132 miles northwest of Saigon, units of the U.S. 25th Infantry Division said they found no enemy soldiers but uncovered a large arms cache that included dozens of mortar shells, 742 hand grenades and 220 rifle grenades.

U.S. planes struck again at North Viet Nam, where they bagged their 18th MiG fighter on one of 9-missile Thursdays.

 Australian losses generally had been light in campaigning since Canberra, represented now by 4,500 servicemen, committed an initial infantry company to the war 14 months ago. The Australians' all-front rank is third in numbers after those of the United States and South Korea—among the foreign allies.

**UNIVERSITY CITY**

**SAY YOUNG MAN WHY DON'T YOU RISE ABOVE ALL THIS?**

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your ideal date — such a person exists, of course. But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $1.00 to Central Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their ideals, have found computer dating to be exciting and highly effective.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So hurry and send your $1.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

**CO-ED LUXURY APARTMENTS**

Supervised or unsupervised
- Air-Conditioned
- Full-Sized Kitchen & Bath
- TV Lounges
- Commissary & Snack Bar
-Adjacent to Campus
- Parking Area

Maid Service included

Wall Street Quadrangles
1207 S. Wall Ph: 457-4123
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You will be matched with five ideally suited persons of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $1.00 to Central Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their ideals, have found computer dating to be exciting and highly effective.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So hurry and send your $1.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Chicago Officials Get Court Order
To Regulate Rev. King's Marches

CHICAGO (AP) - A Circuit Court Judge issued Friday a temporary injunction limiting civil rights demonstrators to 500 and permitting only one march a day in Chicago.

The City of Chicago had filed a suit in Circuit Court earlier Friday seeking to regulate the riot-splashed marches of open housing advocates.

Earl Bush, press secretary to Mayor Richard J. Daley, said the action did not seek to prohibit the parades, but did seek to regulate them.

He told newsmen that the city sought:
1. To limit marchers to no more than 500,
2. Provide for one march in any one area a day,
3. Keep the marches on daylight hours and during non-rush hours,
4. Give the police superintendent 24 hours notice of the marches.

Bush said the action was taken in behalf of the city and the police superintendent, O. W. Wilson.

Martin Luther King Jr., who has directed the campaign to make housing available to Negroes in all areas of the city, already has served notice before the suit was filed that he will defy any injunction to prevent marches.

King told 1,000 cheering civil rights protesters at a rally Thursday night that open occupancy marches would continue in all-white neighborhoods even if the city obtained an injunction.

"When I think the law is wrong, I am willing to go to jail and stay there," King said.

Youths Offer Draft Ideas
To President

NEW YORK (AP) - An Associated Press survey of young Americans disclosed a fairly general feeling that the Selective Service System is discriminatory and unfair.

On the question of whether a draft offering nonmilitary alternative assignments would prove practical, replies were less conclusive.

Most of the high school and college students questioned in the coast-to-coast sampling found fault with the present local Selective Service boards quota system. The imposition of area quotas, they contended, results in the drafting of youths in some localities who would be deferred if they lived elsewhere.

The survey was prompted by President Johnson's call Thursday in Washington for the youth of America to suggest improvements in Selective Service. The President asked:

"Does the present system have flaws or inequities which should be corrected?"

"Can we make the draft fairer and more effective?"

"Can we, without harming national security, establish a practical system of nonmilitary alternatives to the draft?"

California

Antia war Hearing Is Over

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Committee on UnAmerican Activities ended its questioning of aggressive anti-Viet Nam war witnesses on a stormy note Friday.

"These hearings have fully revealed the true nature of these groups," Rep. Joe R. Reel, D-Tex., said. "I see no need to continue the investigation further."

More than a dozen spectators, two arguing witnesses and a prospective witness who wasn't called were ejected from the hearing room for demonstrating or spouting orators to sit down.

"It is clear the key leadership of these groups is made up of hard-core Communists," Pool declared, adding, "I think these hearings have been very revealing to the American public."

Some of Friday's witnesses said they were Communists or MarxisLeninists.

After disbanding the last two antia war group witnesses remaining to be heard, Pool turned to testimony on proposed legislation the committee is considering.

This would punish those who attempt to interfere with the movement of U.S. troops or war material with a maximum fine of $20,000 to 20 years in jail.

During the four days of hearings, more than 50 persons, including one attorney, have been haled out of the hearing room or the corridors outside.

YOUTH ORDER FORM

get Action fast
send Emily your ad!

Clip and fill in the Daily Egyptian Classified order form on page 7 of today's paper. It's easy to use, and Emily will see that your ad gets placed right away.

Please send check or money order to:

DAILY EGYPTIAN AD.
RIGHT NOW!

Youth Order Form

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER

9. Complete the following 1. Letterhead should be in a size at least 10 and CAPITAL LETTERS
10. Do not use 아래 서ugs for printing
11. Print or type your message on a notecard or sheet of paper
12. Mention cannot be returned if it is cancelled

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

In order to avoid confusion in Daily Egyptian, enter the following data for each advertisement:

NAME

DATE

KIND OF AD

For Sale

Employment

Personal

For Rent

Entertainment

Offered

Phone No

SEE PAGE 4 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

MISCELLANEOUS

EXTRA RATES PER LINE

RUN AD

EACH

$ .25

$ .50

$ .75

$ 1.00

$ 1.25

$ 1.50

$ 3.00

$ 3.75

$ 5.00

$ 5.75

$ 7.00

$ 7.75

$ 9.00

$ 9.75

$ 12.00

$ 12.75

$ 15.00

$ 15.75

$ 20.00
FLYING HIGH — Boston Red Sox shortstop being up by Oriole first baseman, in a recent game. Powell was forced at second on Curt Blefary's hit to second baseman Dallas Jones, who threw to Smith. Powell's block on Smith prevented the double play. Baltimore won, 8-4. (AP Photo)

Recipes Beef Up Booklet

COLUMBUS, Ohio — AP

Hockey Standout to Become Coach

DETROIT (AP) — Detroit Red Wings defenceman Bill Gadeby is retiring after 20 years in the National Hockey League to become coach of the Edmonton, Alta., Oil Kings, the Red Wings said Friday.

Gadeby succeeds Roy Kinsewih at the helm of the Canadian team, an amateur Detroit farm club, Kinseweih moves to the Houston Appollos of the Central Hockey League.

Gadeby, 39, played with the Red Wings the past five seasons after service at New York and Chicago. His total of 1,248 is second to Gordie Howe in the NHL.

Sports Publicist Spices Handout

about 10 other equally delightful treats come as an added bonus this year in the Kent State football brochure, Homey.

You might suspect a printer's mistake when flipping through the 63-page booklet. Almost in the middle are five pages of recipes that tell you how to prepare pork balls with fruit and Lola bologna buns and Chicken Sal­

gon, among other things.

The author, Kent's spokesman, confuses the recipes in no mistake when flip­

ping the 63-page book­

let. “I felt that if anything else maybe the brochure could serve a functional purpose. Now, instead of being dumped in a desk drawer, maybe the writer can take the brochure home and have the wife keep it in the kitchen.”

Schlemmer isn't bragging but he could have possible produced the only college brochure ever to contain cookery tidbits.

One Prospect from Leningrad

...Tina Rodriguez and Kay Brechelshbauer emerged as the women's softball A-team hitting leaders as the equal-

Serving with greens, rice, sake and shoyu.

The Selectable dish and

Many colleges give students the Selectable dish and

about 10 other equally delightful
treats come as an added bonus this year in the Kent State football brochure, Homey.

Having trouble getting financing? We will finance the home of your dreams on a beautiful wooded lake lot. Five min. from campus.

333 Chile, Box 5152, 7-822.

Homey, Michigan Avenue, 8333, Early American, rec. cond. 24 Roman Ti. Cl., phone 477-4426.

1969 Chevrolet, 12,700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1969 Honda Super Hawk, part. cond. Only 200 miles, Call Bob 477-2222.

Mobile home, 195 Michigan Avenue, 8333, Early American, rec. cond. 24 Roman Ti. Cl., phone 477-4426.

1961 Comet, 12,500 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1968 Honda Super Hawk part. cond. Only 200 miles, Call Bob 477-2222.

Mobile home, 195 Michigan Avenue, 8333, Early American, rec. cond. 24 Roman Ti. Cl., phone 477-4426.

1961 Mercury, 2200 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Volkswagen sedan, 19,872 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1960 Falcon, 14,000 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1960 Town & Country, 21,000 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1961 Ford, 17,500 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

LOST

Tan & yellow striped male kittens 4 mo. old, white fawn, checkered fur on tail, Call 349-2663.

Silver 14 karat bracelet one week. Visit of owner, Call 430-6999.

NEW LISTING

FOR SALE

PORCELAIN MILEAGE, excellent condition 477-4426.

1963 Volkswagen sedan, 19,872 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1960 Falcon, 14,000 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1960 Town & Country, 21,000 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.

1963 Toyota, 6700 miles. Desirable basket, $4661. 150.